Sermons and Oracles of Consolation Following the Fall of Jerusalem, 33:1-39:29
The Watchman Who Gives Warning, Thereby Fulfilling His Responsibility-A Summary of Ezekiel's Task as YHWH’s Prophet (33:1-20)
33:1 And YHWH’s word was / came to me, saying: 33:2 Son of Adam / Humanity,
speak to your people’s children; and you shall say to them, A land upon which I will bring a
sword--and the people of the land shall take one man from their ends / extremities, and they will
make him for a watchman for them. 33:3 And he will see the sword coming over / against the
land; and he shall blow on the ram’s horn, and he shall warn the people. 33:4 And the one
listening heard the sound of the ram’s horn, and did not take warning; and the sword came and it
took him– his blood will be on his (own) head. 33:5 He heard the sound of the ram’s horn, and
did not take warning–his blood shall be on him. And he (who) took warning, he delivered /
saved his life. 33:6 And the watchman who sees the sword coming, and did not blow on the
ram’s horn, and the people was not warned, and a sword came and took life from them, he in his
guilt was taken, and his blood, from (the) hand of the watchman, I will seek. 33:7 And you, Son
of Adam / Humanity, I have placed you (as) a watchman for Israel’s household; and you shall
hear from My mouth a Word; and you shall warn them from Me. 33:8 When I speak to the
wicked person, Wicked person, you shall surely die! And you did not speak to warn (the) wicked
person of his way, he (is) a wicked person; for the iniquity / guilt of his he shall die. But / and
his blood I will seek from your hand! 33:9 And you, if you warned a wicked person from his
way, to turn from it, and he did not turn from his way, he in his guilt / iniquity shall die; and you,
you delivered your innermost-being / life! 33:10 And you, Son of Adam / Humanity, speak to
Israel’s household. In this way you (2nd person plural) spoke, saying since our transgressions and
our sins (are) over / against us; and in / by them we are rotting away–and how shall we live?
33:11 Say to them, (As) I live–(it is) a saying of my Lord YHWH–I do not desire (the) death of
the wicked person! But rather (I desire that the) wicked person turn from his way, and will live!
Turn! Turn from your (plural) evil ways! And for what reason will you (plural) die, household
of Israel? 33:12 And you, Son of Adam / Humanity, say to your people’s children, (The) righteousness of the righteous person will not deliver him in a day of his transgression; and (the)
wickedness of the wicked person will not cause his stumbling by it, in a day of his turning from
his wickedness. And a righteous person will not be able to live by it [his righteousness], in a day
of his sinning! 33:13 When I say to the righteous, He shall surely live–and he trusted in his
righteousness, and did injustice, all his righteousness will not be remembered, and in his injustice
which he did, in / by it he will die! 33:14 And when I say to the wicked person, You shall surely
die! And he turns from his sin, and does justice and righteousness: 33:15 a wicked person shall
return a pledge; he shall restore anything stolen. By statutes of the life he walked in order to not
do injustice; he shall surely live; he shall not die! 33:16 All his sins which he sinned will not be
remembered to / against him; justice and righteousness he did–he shall surely live! 33:17 And
your people’s children will say, (The) way of my Lord is not regulated (correctly)! And they,
their way is not regulated (correctly)! 33:18 When a righteous person turns from his righteousness, and does injustice, and shall die by them; 33:19 and when a wicked person turns from his
wickedness, and does justice and righteousness, because of them he shall live. 33:20 And you
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(plural) will say, My Lord’s way is not regulated (correctly)! I will judge you people, each one
according to his ways, house of Israel!
Jerusalem's Fall Reported and Explained-Which Becomes the Basis for a Radical Change in Ezekiel's Message
and in His Ability to Speak Freely to the People (33:21-33)
33:21 And it happened in (the) twelfth year, in the tenth (month) on the fifth (day) of the
month of our exile, the escapee from Jerusalem came to me, saying The city was struck down!
33:22 And YHWH’s hand was upon me in the evening, before the escapee’s coming; and He
opened my mouth until coming to me in the morning; and He opened my mouth, and I was no
longer silent. 33:23 And YHWH’s word was / came to me, saying: 33:24 Son of Adam /
Humanity, those inhabiting these ruins upon Israel’s land are speaking, saying Abraham was one
(person), and he inherited the land; and we, we have many (people); the land was given for a
possession! 33:25 Therefore, say to them, In this was my Lord YHWH spoke: You people are
eating upon the blood, and you are lifting your eyes to your idols, and you are shedding blood;
and shall you inherit the land? 33:26 You (plural) stand / rely upon your sword; you made an
abomination; and each one of you people are making your neighbor’s wife unclean; and shall you
inherit the land? 33:27 In this way you shall speak to them: In this way my Lord YHWH spoke:
As I live, surely those in the ruins shall fall by the sword; and the one upon the field’s surface, I
will give to the wild animal(s) to eat him; and those in the strongholds / masadas and in the
caves, by the pestilence will die! 33:28 And I will make the land a desolation and a waste; and
its pride of strength will cease. And Israel’s mountains will be devastated without anyone crossing over (them). 33:29 And they will know that I (am) YHWH, when I make the land a desolation and a waste, because of all their abominations which they made. 33:30 And you, Son of
Adam / Humanity, your people’s children, the ones speaking to one another about you--near the
walls and in the doors of the houses–and he will speak, one to one, a man to his brother, saying,
Come, now; and hear what the Word (is), the Oone coming forth from YHWH! 33:31 And they
came to you, like a coming of a people, and My people sit in front of you; and they will hear your
words; and / but they will not do them, because they are making lustful songs in their mouth(s);
after their gain their heart / mind is walking / going. 33:32 And look at you–to them, (you are)
like a song of lustfulness, a beautiful voice, and playing an instrument well; and they hear your
words–but / and doing them, they are not! 33:33 And when it comes–look it is coming! And
they will know that a prophet / prophet was in their midst!
Sermons and Oracles of Consolation Following the Fall of Jerusalem, 33:1-39:291787
1787

Reimer entitles 33:1-39:29 “After the Fall of Jerusalem.” He comments that “Follow-ing the
central collection of foreign-nation oracles [vision-stories], the focus returns to Judah (or ‘the house of
(continued...)
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The Watchman Who Gives Warning, Thereby Fulfilling His Responsibility-A Summary of Ezekiel's Task as YHWH’s Prophet (33:1-20)1788

1787

(...continued)
Israel’ in Ezekiel’s preferred phrase). Before Jerusalem’s fall, warning and doom dominated Ezekiel’s
message–although hints of hope were not absent. In the wake of Jerusalem’s destruction (33:21-22), the
balance is reversed. With false hopes shattered, Ezekiel’s oracles [vision-stories] now point to the true
source and proper shape of life renewed. This reorientation is not an abrupt ‘about face’ but rather a
gradual turning that revisits the realities of life under judgment while building toward the solid promise
of a renewed and permanent relationship of life with [YHWH].” (P. 1552)
Hilmer comments that “Interspersed are words of warning and judgment (e.g. 33:23-29; 34:1-19;
35; 36:1-7, some of which may have been intended to comfort a downtrodden people.” (P. 1272)
Matties comments that “As 12:1-24:27 prepared for the destruction of Jerusalem, a consequence
of Divine absence (1:1-11:25), so these chapters [33-39] prepare for the restoration of Divine Presence
(40:1-48:35). Chapter 33 stands as a hinge between the end of the old ways–of idolatrous Israel (12:124:27) and oppressive nations (25:1-32:32) –and the possibility of a new reality in which a renewed
covenantal people break from their rebellious ways, become a moral commmunity, and worship
[YHWH] in righteousness and justice. Just as [YHWH] terminated the past, so also the future will be
brought about by [YHWH’s] new initiative. Preparing for a restoration of Divine Presence, chapters
34-37 focus on Israel’s transformation. Chapters 38-39 prepare for the manifestation of [YHWH’s]
glory by depicting, in mythic terms, the elimination of any cosmic evil and imperial military power that
might stand in [YHWH’s] way.” (Pp. 1204-05)
1788

Rabbi Fisch comments on chapter 33 that “With this chapter a new phase opens in Ezekiel’s
career. After announcing the doom of the heathen peoples, he reverts to the destiny of his own nation.
But he no longer warns and threatens, because his predictions have become a tragic reality. He is now
charged with the task of preparing the remnant of Israel for the coming restoration...As the root cause of
Israel’s calamity was sin, the prophet dwells again at length on its consequences, the responsibility
which accompanies free will and the power of repentance...
“He opens the chapter by defining his role as that of a watchman in wartime whose duty is to
warn his people of the approaching enemy, and concludes it with the assurance that, since his earlier
prophecies had been fulfilled, his words will not now be disregarded.” (P. 221)
Compare the earlier mentions of this theme of the watchman in chapters 3 and 18. YHWH's
deepest desire for his people is that they shall live--he does not want them to die. But he holds each
individual responsible for turning around, for taking heed to the Divine warning issued by His prophet!
(continued...)
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33:1

`rmo)ale yl;îae hw"ßhy>-rb;d> yhiîy>w:
And YHWH’s Word was / came to me, saying:

33:2

‘^M.[;-ynE)B.-la, rBeÛD: ~d"ª"a-' !B,
1789

Son of Adam / Humanity, speak to your people’s children;

~h,êylea] T'är>m;aw' >
and you shall say to them,

1788

(...continued)
Reimer entitles 33:1-20 “Reminders.” He comments that “On the brink of hope, there is a brief
pause to forge links back to chapters 1-24, and to remind Ezekiel and his audience of their mutual
responsibilities: 33:1-9 again describes the role of the prophet in terms of the ‘watchman’ seen also in
3:16-21; 33:10-20 offers a different edition of the teaching on individual responsibility seen in 18:2129.” (P. 1552)
Reimer entitles 33:1-9 “The Watchman (Reprise).” He comments “See also 3:16-21. [YHWH],
prophet, and people are inextricably bound together in these verses. The role of the watchman (33:2, 6,
7) dominates. He must act on what he sees (verses 3, 6). Yet verse 2 frames the parable of verses 2-6
about the land itself, and the whole oracle [vision-story] (verses 2-9) is addressed ‘to your people.’ They
are responsible to attend to the watchman’s warnings (verses 4-5). The watchman mst exercise vigilance to discern the actions of [YHWH] (‘If I bring the sword...and if he sees,’ verses 2-3), but YHWH
Himself Speaks the Divine Word to the prophet (verse 7). Verses 7-9 are almost identical to 3:17-19.”
(P. 1552)
Matties comments on verses 1-6 that “The section begins by depicting a warfare scenario, in
which the sentinel is chosen by the people and in which both are responsible for their actions.” (P. 1205)
1789

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Having delivered several prophecies against heathen nations,
Ezekiel is now charged with the task of speaking again to his people.” (P. 221)
Hilmer states that Ezekiel’s countrymen means “fellow Israelites in exile with Ezekiel.” We
assume that his message would apply likewise to the Israelites still remaining in Jerusalem and Judah.
What do you think?
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br<x"+ h'yl,Þ[' aybiîa-' yKi( #r<a,§
A land upon which I will bring a sword1790

~h,êyC.E.q.mi ‘dx'a, vyaiÛ #r<aøh' '-~[; Wx’q.lw' >
--and the people of the land shall take one man from their ends / extremities,1791

`hp,(col. ~h,Þl' At±ao Wnðt.n"w>
and they will make him for a watchman1792 for them.
33:3

#r<a"+h-' l[; ha'äB' br<x<ßh;-ta, ha'îr"w>
And he will see the sword coming over / against the land;

1790

Rabbi Fisch comments that “God determines the fate of a land, whether it should have peace or
war.” (P. 221)
Reimer states, “On [YHWH’s] Own sword, compare 21:3.” (P. 1552)
Hilmer simply states, the sword here means “the invading army.” (P. 1272)
1791

Rabbi Fisch states that the statement here is literally “from the end of them.” He comments that
Ehrlich explains the word as meaning ‘from the most worthy of them’ and compares its use in Genesis
47:2 [where Joseph picked five men from “the ends of his brothers”].” (P. 221)
Hilmer states that the people of the land means “Full citizens who owned land and served in the
army (see 7:27; 12:19; 45:16, 22; 46:3).” (P. 1272)
But how would this distinction apply to Israelites in captivity? They were no longer in the land
where they had formerly owned land, and as captives they could no longer serve in Israel’s army. What
do you think?
1792

Hilmer notes that the watchman is “a figure introduced in chapter 3 and expanded on in chapter
18.” (P. 1272)
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rp'ÞAVB; [q:ïtw' >
and he shall blow on the ram’s horn,1793

`~['(h'-ta, ryhiîz>hiw>
and he shall warn the people.
33:4

‘rp'AVh; lAqÜ-ta, [:meøVoh; [m;’vw' >
And the one listening heard the sound of the ram’s horn,

rh'êz>nI al{åw>
and did not take warning;

Whxe_QT' iw: br<x<ß aAbT'îw:
and the sword came and it took him–

`hy<)h.yI) Avßarob. AmïD"
his blood will be on his (own) head.1794
33:5

‘[m;v' rp'ÛAVh; lAq’ •tae
He heard the sound of the ram’s horn,

rh'êz>nI al{åw>
and did not take warning–

1793

Rabbi Fisch states that “The horn was sounded as a signal of alarm (compare Amos 3:6).” (P.
221)
Hilmer notes that the horn was “An instrument made from a ram’s horn (Joshua 6:4, 6, 13), used
to warn of approaching danger (Nehemiah 4:18-20; Jeremiah 4:19; Amos 3:6) and to announce the
beginnings of religious periods (e.g., Day of Atonement, Leviticus 25:9; New Moon festival, Psalm
81:3).” (P. 1272)
1794

Rabbi Fisch comments that “He is responsible for his death and no blame attaches to the
watchman whose warning was ignored.” (P. 221)
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hy<+h.yI) ABå AmßD"
his blood shall be on him.

rh'Þz>nI aWhïw>
And he (who) took warning,

`jLe(mi Avïp.n:
he delivered / saved his life.
33:6

ha'ªB' br<x,øh;-ta, ha,’r>yI-yKi( hp,Coh;w>û
And the watchman who sees the sword coming,

rp'AVB; [q:Üt-' al{)w>
and did not blow on the ram’s horn,

rh'êz>nI-al{) ~['äh'w> ‘
and the people was not warned,

vp,n"+ ~h,Þme xQ:ïTiw: br<x,ê aAbåTw' :
and a sword came and took life from them,

xq'êl.nI AnæwO[]B; aWh…
he in his guilt was taken,1795

`vro)d>a, hp,îCoh;-dY:)mi Amßd"w>
and his blood, from (the) hand of the watchman, I will seek.
33:71796

1795

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Though he was worthy of death on account of his sins, nevertheless
the watchman who had failed in his duty is held guilty by God of that man’s violent end.” (P. 222)
1796

Matties comments on verses 7-9 that “The section ends by focusing on the task of the sentinel.
Whereas 3:16-21 offered hope to the wicked who might turn around, verses 7-9 indicate only death as
(continued...)
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~d"êa-' !b, hT'äa;w>
And you, Son of Adam / Humanity,1797

lae_r"f.yI tybeäl. ^yTiÞt;n> hp,îco
I have placed you (as) a watchman for Israel’s household;1798

rb'êD" ‘yPimi T'Û[.m;vw' >
and you shall hear from My Mouth a Word;

`yNIM,(mi ~t'Þao T'îr>h;z>hiw>
and you shall warn them from Me.1799
33:8

[v'ªr"l' yrIåm.aB' .
When I speak to the wicked person,

tWmêT' tAmå ‘[v'r"
Wicked person, you shall surely die!

1796

(...continued)
the fate of the wicked. Perhaps it is already too late for Jerusalem. Will it be too late for the exiles?
1797

Rabbi Fisch quotes Lofthouse as saying “There is great dramatic force in this sudden application
of the rule to the prophet.” (P. 222)
1798

Hilmer states that the household of Israel means “both the nation and the individuals.” (P. 1272)
1799

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The prophet’s duty is comparable to that of a watchman. He must
warn Israel of the danger which results from unrepented sin.” (P. 222)
The Greek translation (Rahlfs) only has kai. avkou,sh| evk sto,mato,j mou lo,gon, “and you
shall hear a Word out of My mouth,” omitting any mention of warning the people. However, in the next
verse it is made clear that the watchman must speak warning to the people, specifically to the one
disobeying the Divine Law.
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AK+r>D:mi [v'Þr" ryhiîz>h;l. T'r>B;êdI al{åw>
And you did not speak to warn (the) wicked person of his way,

‘[v'r" aWhÜ
he (is) a wicked person;

tWmêy" AnæwO[]B;
for the iniquity / guilt of his he shall die.

`vQE)b;a] ^ïd>Y"mi Amßd"w>
But / and his blood I will seek from your hand!
33:9

‘AKr>D:mi [v'Ûr" T'r>h;’z>hi-yKi( hT'a;w>û
And you, if you warned a wicked person from his way,

hN"M,êmi bWvål'
to turn from it,

aWh… AK+r>D:mi bv'Þ-al{w>
and he did not turn from his way,

tWmêy" AnæwO[]B;
he in his guilt / iniquity shall die;

`T'l.C;(hi ^ïv.p.n: hT'Þa;w>
and /but you, you delivered your innermost-being / life!1800
33:101801

1800

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Ezekiel is then not held responsible, and being free from guilt will
not be punished by God.” (P. 222)
1801

Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 10-20 “Answer to the People’s Despair.”
(continued...)
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~d"ªa-' !b, hT'äa;w>
And you, Son of Adam / Humanity,

laeêr"f.yI tyBeä-la, ‘rmoa/
speak to Israel’s household.

rmoêale ‘~T,r>m;a] !KeÛ
In this way you (2nd person plural) spoke,1802 saying

Wnyle_[' WnyteÞaJox;w> Wny[eîvp' -yKi(

.

since our transgressions and our sins (are) over / against us;

~yQIßm;n> Wnx.n:ïa] ~b'²W
and in / by them we are rotting away–1803

1801

(...continued)
Reimer entitles them “Moral Responsibility (Reprise).” He comments that “As the reminders
continue, the emphasis falls on the people. This passage parallels that of 18:19-29...which concluded
with a call to repentance (18:30-32). Here no such call is issued. But the following oracle (vision-story)
represents the most important juncture in the prophet’s ministry.” (P. 1553)
Matties comments that “A question attributed to the people reflects a demoralized and hopeless
community that acknowledges its own sinfulness and fears for its own survi-val (verse 10). Three uses
of ‘turn’ (verse 11) highlight both [YHWH’s] desire for life (see also 18:23, 32) and human responsibility to change behavioral patterns (see also 18:14-27). Verses 11 and 16 emphasize [YHWH’s]
preference for life.
1802

Rabbi Fisch notes that “Kimchi renders: ‘rightly do you say’ giving ken the meaning it has in
Numbers 27:7 and elsewhere. Your despondency is justified only as long as you cleave to your sins.”
(P. 223)
1803

Hilmer comments that this is “the first time the exiles expressed consciousness of sin. Previously they had blamed their fathers (18:2 [‘the fathers have eaten sour grapes, and the children’s teeth
are set on edge’]) and even [YHWH] (18:19, 25 [the people claim YHWH’s ways are not just]).” (P.
1272)
(continued...)
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`hy<)x.nI) %yaeîw>
and how shall we live?1804
33:11

~h,øylea] rmo’a/
Say to them,

ŸynIa"å-yx;
(As) I live–

hwI©hy> yn"ådoa] Ÿ~auän>
(it is) a saying of my Lord YHWH–
1803

(...continued)
Yes, it’s the same old “blame game.” Not us–it’s out fathers! No, not us, it’s YHWH!
Darr comments that “Here, for the first time, Ezekiel’s audience finally acknowledges its culpability...The exiles have missed the mark, abrogated God’s covenant requirements, and are feeling the
burden of their wrongdoing and its consequent punishment. Indeed, they claim to be ‘wasting away’...
So demoralized are the deportees by their crushing sense of sin and hopelessness that they even ask,
‘How then shall we survive?’ Yahweh responds to their complaint and query with an oath, by God’s
Own Life, that the Lord takes no pleasure in the death of the wicked, but in their turning from their ways
(repenting) and living!...An impassioned plea (‘Turn back, turn back, from your evil ways’) ends with a
question of God’s Own: ‘for why will you die, O house of Israel?’ (quoting 18:31).” (Pp. 299-300)
1804

Rabbi Fisch’s translation has “how then can we live?” He comments that “They now realized
that their evil ways were the cause of their calamities, but they had not yet grasped the sublime doctrine
that sincere repentance can expunge the punishment of sin.” (P. 223)
We say, Separated from the temple with its Levitical animal sacrifices, understood to be
YHWH’s way of forgiving the sins of the Israelites, how can these Israelite exiles expect to be forgiven
of the sins that have caused them to be brought into captivity? They are obviously guilty before YHWH
–how then can they be forgiven and live before YHWH? Ezekiel tells them can be forgiven without the
Levitical animal sacrifices–simply by repentance, genuine repentance!
What do you think? Do you agree with Ezekiel? And where do you think Ezekiel got this revolutionary teaching? Straight from YHWH? Or had he learned it from his eating the Scroll of Jeremiah? We say Ezekiel could have learned it from reading the Scroll of Isaiah, where chapters 40-55 proclaim full and free forgiveness to the exiles, without temple or animal sacrifice–but always with the demand for repentance. Do you agree?
1080

[v'êr"h' tAmåB. ‘#Pox.a,-~ai
I do not desire (the) death of the wicked person!1805

AKßr>D:mi [v'²r" bWvïB.-~ai yKiä
But rather (I desire that the) wicked person turn from his way,

hy"+xw' .
and will live!

~y[i²r"h' ~k,óyker>D:mi WbWvø WbWvå
Turn! Turn from your (plural) evil ways!1806

1805

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Unlike man who punishes his enemy for the sake of revenge,
[YHWH’s] purpose in chastening the wicked is to move them to penitence and so escape the full
consequences of their guilt.” (P. 223)
Reimer comments that “The Bible is clear that [YHWH] will punish sin and vindicate His
holiness and justice. At the same time, [YHWH] feels sorrow over the punishment and death of
creatures in His image.” (P. 1553)
For this phrase “As I live” in the mouth of YHWH, see footnote 461. It is a “Divine oath.”
Hilmer notes that “The question of 18:23 [‘Have I any pleasure in the death of the wicked?] is now a
statement. [YHWH’s] basic intention for His creation is life, not death!” (P. 1272)
Is that a part of your theology–that YHWH’s basic intention for His creation is life, not death?
Or is it deeply rooted in your belief system that YHWH intends for a large part of His creation to die, not
live? We say that YHWH certainly demands repentance from His creation, and that He punishes sin–
harshly, constantly. But His intention in punishing is to call His creation to repentance. And what He
wants is life, not death! We believe that this is the truth about YHWH; and it is the basis for our hope.
1806

Hilmer notes that this is “the third call for repentance.” (P. 1272) The earlier calls are found at
14:6,

laeªr"f.yI tyBeä-la, Ÿrmoæa/ !keúl'
Therefore, say to Israel’s house,

hwIëhy> yn"ådoa] ‘rm;a' hKoÜ
In this way my Lord YHWH spoke:
(continued...)
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1806

(...continued)

WbWvå
Turn around / Repent!

~k,_yleWL)GI l[;Þme Wbyviêhw' >
And cause to turn around / repent from (trusting) upon your idols,

~k,Þytebo[]AT-lK' l[;îmeW
and from (trusting) upon all your abominations,

`~k,(ynEp. Wbyviîh'
turn around your face(s)! / change direction!
18:30, ~k,t.a, jPoÜv.a, wyk'ør"d>Ki vyai’ •!kel'
Therefore each man / person, according to his ways, I will judge you,

laeêr"f.yI tyBeä

‘

house of Israel–

hwI+hy> yn"ådoa] ~auÞn>
(it is) a saying of my Lord YHWH–

WbWvÜ
Turn around / repent!

~k,êy[ev.Pi-lK'mi ‘Wby“vih'w>
And cause to turn around / repent from all your transgressons!

`!wO*[' lAvßk.mil. ~k,²l' hy<ïh.yI-al{)w>
And it will not be for you (plural) for a stumbling-block of iniquity!
Christians should remember that the ministry of Jesus began with a similar call to repentance.
See Mark 1:14-15,
14
Meta. de. to. paradoqh/nai to.n VIwa,nnhn
But then after the John’s being handed over,

h=lqen o` VIhsou/j eivj th.n Galilai,an
the Jesus came into the Galilee,

khru,sswn to. euvagge,lion tou/ qeou/
preaching the good news of the God,
15

kai. le,gwn o[ti peplh,rwtai o` kairo.j
and say that the time had been fulfilled,

kai. h;ggiken h` basilei,a tou/ qeou/\
and the kingdom of the God had drawn near:

metanoei/te
Repent! / Turn Around!
(continued...)
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`lae(r"f.yI tyBeî WtWmßt' hM'l'îw>
And for what reason will you (plural) die, household of Israel?1807
33:121808 ‘^M.[;-ynE)B.-la,

rmoÜa/ ~d"ªa-' !b, hT'äa;w>

And you, Son of Adam / Humanity, say to your people’s children,

qyDIªC;h; tq:åd>ci
(The) righteousness of the righteous person

A[êv.Pi{Ü ~AyæB. ‘WNl,’yCit; al
will not deliver him in a day of his transgression;1809

1806

(...continued)

kai. pisteu,ete evn tw/| euvaggeli,w|Å
And believe in the good news!
What was the good news? It was that everyone in Galilee–regardless of race or nationality,
regardless of religious condition–unclean or unwanted–could enter the Kingdom of God, simply by
repenting and believing the good news. They didn’t have to go to Jerusalem to the priests, and make
animal sacrifices in the temple. All that was required was to turn their lives around, and believe in the
good news that they were acceptable, that God loved them and forgave them. It is no wonder that the
orthodox Jews wanted to get rid of Jesus, to put him to death!
1807

Rabbi Fisch comments that death because of sin is not inevitable. “The Divine decree can be
averted by repentance.” (P. 223)
1808

Hilmer comments on 33:12-20 that this section “deals with the same subject as 18:21-29–namely, that the individual, whether righteous or wicked, has a choice to live righteously each day.
Darr comments that “Verse 12 sets out the principle by which Divine Justice operates: one’s
past does not determine one’s present or future.” (P. 300)
1809

Rabbi Fisch comments that “At first sight verse 12 seems to assert that a man’s past is not taken
into account by God Who judges him by His moral state at a particular moment...
(continued...)
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‘[v'r"h") t[;Ûv.rIw>
and (the) wickedness of the wicked person

HB'ê lv,Käy' I-al{)
will not cause his stumbling by it,

A[+v.rImE) AbåWv ~AyàB.
in a day of his turning from his wickedness.1810

HB'Þ tAyðx.li( lk;²Wy al{ï qyDIªc;w>
And a righteous person will not be able to live by it [his righteousness],

`At)ajox] ~AyðB.
in a day of his sinning!1811

1809

(...continued)
“Davidson correctly interprets the passage as follows: ‘His (Ezekiel’s) purpose is to teach the
general truth that the past of one’s life does not of necessity determine the future either in itself or in the
judgment of [YHWH]. This, next to the assurance of [YHWH’s] gracious will regarding men (verse
11), was the truth most needed to comfort the people and awaken them out of the stupor which lay on
them into a moral life and activity again.” (P. 223)
Darr asks, “Are verses 12-16 ‘good news’ to the exiles? One would think so. After all, they
have already acknowledged their heavy burden of rebellions and sins (verse 10). Surely they would
identify with, and seek to emulate, the repentant wicked who, by turning from their previous ways, are
released from God’s death sentence. Yahweh is offering Ezekiel’s compatriots both a clean slate (past
iniquities are promptly forgotten) and life! Yet they are insisting that ‘the way of the Lord is not just’...
Perhaps they are angered by the notion that Yahweh forgets a lifetime of righteous deeds (a ‘treasury of
merit’) at the moment when a righteous person commits iniquity. Is that Divine Justice? But the opposite is also true: Yahweh forgets a lifetime of rebellions and sins at the moment when a wicked person
turns from evil and begins to do good. And that act testifies mightily to God’s mercy.” (P. 300)
1810

Rabbi Fisch comments “The penitent sinner will not suffer for his past wickedness.” (P. 223)
1811

(continued...)
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33:13

hy<ëx.yI) hyOæx' ‘qyDIC;l; yrIÜm.aB' .
When I say to the righteous, He shall surely live–

lw<["+ hf'[äw' > Atßqd' >ci-l[; xj;îb-' aWh)w>
and he trusted in his righteousness, and did injustice,

hn"r>k;êZ"ti al{å Î‘wyt'qod>ciÐ ¿Atq'd>ciÀ-lK'
all his righteousness1812 will not be remembered,1813

hf'Þ[-' rv,a] Alïw>[;b.W
and in his injustice which he did,

`tWm)y" ABï
in / by it he will die!
33:14

tWm+T' tAmå [v'Þr"l") yrIïm.ab' .W
And when I say to the wicked person, You shall surely die!

AtêaJ'x;me( ‘bv'w>
And he turns from his sin,

`hq")d"c.W jP'Þv.mi hf'î[w' >
and does justice and righteousness:1814

1811

(...continued)
The righteous person who sins will not “escape punishment for his sin by reason of his former
righteousness.” (Rabbi Fisch, p. 224)
1812

i

The Masoretes offer two readings: first, the kethibh, “what is written,” Atq'd>c, “his righteous-

i

ness”; and second, the qere, “to be read,” wyt'qod>c, “his righteous deeds.”
1813

Compare Ezekiel 18:24.
1814

(continued...)
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33:15

‘[v'r" byviÛy" lbo’x]
a wicked person shall return a pledge;

~Leêv;y> hl'äzEG>
he shall restore anything stolen.1815

%l;êh' ‘~yYIx;h;( tAQÜxuB.
By statutes of the life he walked1816

1814

(...continued)
Compare Ezekiel 18:27.
1815

We think “returning a pledge” and “restoring anything stolen” are very similar–the pledge that he
has taken from a poor person that he does not return immediately is in YHWH’s eyes the equivalent of
stealing. Compare Ezekiel 18:7.
1816

Rabbi Fisch says this means “The laws of God in general which prolong life.” (P. 224)
Hilmer comments that “The purpose of [YHWH’s] law was to foster and protect life (compare
Ezekiel 20:13, 21).” (P. 1273)
20:13, rB'ªd>MiB; laeør"f.yI-tybe( ybi’-Wrm.Y:w:
And Israel’s household rebelled against Me in the desert / wilderness.

Wkl'÷h'-al{ yt;’AQxuB.
By My statutes (feminine plural) they did not walk,

Wsa'ªm' yj;äPv' .mi-ta,w>
and My commandments they rejected / refused,

‘~d"ah' (' ~t'Ûao hf,’[]y: •rv,a'
which a human / man will do,

~h,êB' yx;äw"
and he will live by them.

dao+m. WlåL.xi yt;ÞtoB.v;-ta,w>
And My sabbaths they polluted / profaned exceedingly.

~h,²yle[] ytiómx' ] %Po’v.li rm;úaow"
And I said / determined to pour out My wrath over / against them
(continued...)
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lw<["+ tAfå[] yTiÞl.bil.
in order to not do injustice;

hy<ßx.yI) Ayðx'
he shall surely live;

1816

(...continued)

`~t'(ALk;l. rB'Þd>MiB;
in the desert / wilderness, to finish them off!
20:21,

~ynI©Bh' ; ybiä-Wrm.Y:w:
And the children / sons rebelled against Me.

Wkl'h'û-al{) yt;äAQxuB.
By My statutes (feminine plural) they did not walk,

Wrøm.v-' al{ yj;’Pv' .mi-ta,w>
and My commandments they did not keep,

~t'ªAa tAfå[]l;
to do them–

‘~d"ah' '( ~t'ÛAa hf,’[]y: •rv,a]
which the human / man will do them,

~h,êB' yx;äw"
and he will live by them.

WlLe_xi yt;ÞAtB.v;-ta,
My sabbaths they polluted / profaned.

~h,ªyle[] ytiämx' ] %Poôv.li rm;úaow"
And I said / determined to pour out My wrath upon them,

`rB'(d>MiB; ~B'Þ yPi²a; tALïk;l.
to finish off My anger against them in the desert / wilderness.
The two passages are almost identical, as Ezekiel emphasizes the purpose of the Divine
statutes–to give life, and to avoid YHWH’s wrath and anger. YHWH’s gift of life cannot be received by
those who do not repent and obey Him! See the next footnote.
1087

`tWm)y" al{ï
he shall not die!1817
1817

Rabbi Fisch states that this is “as was previously determined by Divine judgment.” (P. 224)
Hilmer comments that in the phrase “he shall surely live,” it becomes clear that [YHWH’s]
purpose is to “foster and support life.” Any person who turns and does what YHWH commands “will
surely live. The entire section is Ezekiel’s answer to the despairing question of verse 10.” (P. 1273)
But notice that Ezekiel does not know of, or command, a legalistic code of 613 commandments
as the will of YHWH, which must be fulfilled to the letter in order to live. Rather, it is a much smaller
list of commandments, such as are found in chapter 22, which we can summarize as follows:
No shedding of blood;
no idolatry;
no disrespect for parents;
no oppression of immigrants, orphans and widows;
no despite for set-apart things and sabbath days;
no slander;
no eating on the mountains;
no sexual wickedness;
no taking of bribes;
no taking of interest;
no oppression of neighbors;
no forgetting of YHWH;
no taking of treasure by prophets;
no violating of YHWH’s teaching by priests;
no smearing whitewash by prophets, or practicing divination;
no extortion and robbery;
no oppression of poor and extortion from immigrants.
You can easily see how such lists would grow, and eventuate in the 613 commandments of later
Judaism, especially after the time of Ezra and the putting together of the Five [Scrolls] of Moses; and it
is easy to understand how legalistic Judaism grew out of that. But for Ezekiel the priest, it was a much
smaller, simpler matter. And we are reminded of how Jesus rejected the legalistic Judaism of his day,
summing up the Divine commands in simple, easily remembered phrases, such as “Love God and love
your neighbor,” or “Do to others as you would have them do to you.” Ezekiel was no legalist, nor was
Jesus. And forgiveness was a simple matter for both Ezekiel and Jesus–it was simply a matter of repenting before YHWH, and trusting Him for the future. We think Jesus would agree with Ezekiel on each
(continued...)
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33:16

aj'êx' rv,äa]' Î‘wyt'aJox;Ð ¿wt'aJox;À-lK
All his sins1818 which he sinned

Al+ hn"r>k:ßZ"ti al{ï
will not be remembered to / against him;

hf'Þ[' hq"±d"c.W jP'óv.mi
justice and righteousness he did–1819

`hy<)x.yI) Ayðx'
He shall surely live!
33:17

^êM.[; ynEåB. ‘Wrm.aw' >
And your people’s children will say,

yn"+doa] %r<D<å !keÞTy' I al{ï
(The) way of my Lord is not regulated (correctly)!1820

`!ke(Ty' I-al{) ~K'îr>D: hM'heÞw>
And they, their way is not regulated (correctly)!

1817

(...continued)
of these commandments–as well as on his demand for repentance. What do you think?
1818

;

The Masoretes offer two readings: first, the kethibh, “what is written,” wt'aJox; and second, the

;

qere, “to be read,” wyt'aJox–correcting a mistake in spelling / pointing in the original Hebrew text.
1819

For the primary importance of “justice and righteousness” see the following passages, which
could be greatly expanded: 1 Kings 10:9; 2 Chronicles 9:8; Psalm 99:4; Isaiah 33:5; Jeremiah 9:24;
22:3, 15; 23:5; 33:15. “Justice and righteousness” could well sum up the commandments listed above.
Notice how “turning from righteousness is considered “doing injustice” in verse 18.
1820

See Ezekiel 18:25. Reimer comments that “When people do wrong, they are quick to complain
about God rather than admitting their own sin.” (P. 1552)
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33:181821 Atßqd
' >Cimi

qyDIïc;-bWvB.

When a righteous person turns from his righteousness,

`~h,(B' tmeÞW lw<["+ hf'[äw' >
and does injustice, and shall die by them;
33:19

Atê[v' .rImE) ‘[v'r" bWvÜb.W
and when a wicked person turns from his wickedness,

hq"+d"c.W jP'Þv.mi hf'î[w' >
and does justice and righteousness,

`hy<)x.yI) aWh ~h,Þyle[]
because of them he shall live.
33:20

yn"+doa] %r<D<å !keÞTy' I al{ï ~T,§r>m;a]w:
And you (plural) will say, My Lord’s way is not regulated (correctly)!1822

1821

For verses 18 and 19, see Ezekiel 18:26-27.
1822

What do you think this criticism of YHWH’s way means? We think the critics felt that deeds of
righteousness ought to be added up, and weighed against deeds of wickedness. Then if the righteous
deeds outweighed the wicked deeds, the person should be considered righteous, not wicked.
But YHWH, according to Ezekiel, did not judge righteousness and wickedness in this way. Instead, YHWH insisted on a living relationship with Himself, in which the person continually sought to
practice righteousness, and rejected wickedness. Whenever that relationship was broken, and the individual did wickedness, he was considered “wicked” in YHWH’s eyes, no matter how many righteous
deeds he had done in the past. And if a wicked person saw the error of his way, and turned to YHWH in
repentance, and practiced righteousness, he was considered “righteous”, no matter how many wicked
deeds he had done in the past.
What do you think? How do you think righteousness and wickedness ought to be considered, or
evaluated? Do you agree with YHWH’s critics, or with YHWH?
1090

`lae(r"f.yI tyBeî ~k,Þt.a, jAPïv.a, wyk'²r"d>Ki vyaió
I will judge you people, each one according to his ways,1823 house of Israel!1824

Jerusalem's Fall Reported and Explained-Which Becomes the Basis for a Radical Change in Ezekiel's Message
and in His Ability to Speak Freely to the People (33:21-33)1825
1823

Rabbi Fisch says the phrase “after his ways” means “after his ways in the present.” (P. 225)
1824

Darr reflects on verses 10-20 that “Ezekiel has been obedient, not rebellious, in the performance
of his task; and he remains so in the present passage. But now, he faces a community in despair so deep
that it questions the very possibility of survival...Yahweh meets their grief with promises of a new beginning and abundant life. Their admission of rebellion and sin is itself a turning point, and God turns
toward them with the good news that they need not perish for their capital offenses but can, instead, start
afresh with no ‘criminal record’ hanging over their heads. Their prison of pain and hopelessness has an
open exit through which they can walk. What convict would choose to remain behind bars? Yet they
respond not with gratitude, but with protestation. ‘The way of the Lord is not just,’ they insist. What
madness is this?...
“Ezekiel insists upon God’s right to judge persons by their behavior here and now, unfettered by
the past...Like the prodigal son, the wicked of Ezekiel’s community are not literally dead. But they are
as good as dead, because Yahweh has pronounced the death sentence against them. Like the forgiving
father, however, God rejoices when the ‘come to themselves’ (see Luke 15:17) thanks to Ezekiel’s
warning, turn away from their death dealing way, and choose the path of obedience and life.” (Pp. 301302)
1825

Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 21-29 “News of Jerusalem’s Fall Reaches Ezekiel: His Prophecy
Concerning the Remnant in Judea.”
A man who had escaped from the destruction of Jerusalem arrived in Babylon where Ezekiel and
the exiles were, on January 8, 585 B.C.E., with the sad news that Jerusalem had fallen--an event that had
taken place over four months before, on August 14, 586 B.C.E. This alarming fact meant that Ezekiel's
previous messages had now been vindicated, by having happened--the test of all true messages for
YHWH! Now, the Divine forbidding of open speech by Ezekiel (compare Ezekiel 3:26) is lifted, and
Ezekiel is told that he will no longer have to keep silent.
(continued...)
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33:21

Wnte_Wlg"l. vd<xoßl; hV'îmix]B; yrI±fi[]B' hn"©v' hrEåf.[, yTeóv.Bi yhiúy>w:
And it happened in (the) twelfth year, in the tenth (month) on the fifth (day) of the month
of our exile,1826

1825

(...continued)
Ezekiel's first message sounds very much like his former messages--since it is a warning to those
remaining in the Land of Israel that they too will be destroyed, even though they have escaped the
destruction up until now (verses 23-29).
Verses 30-33 are spoken to Ezekiel personally. The people in exile were coming to listen to his
messages, but they were seeking to gain personally from his messages--not wanting to really follow his
teaching. He had become to them little more than an entertainer, a singer or player of instrumental
music. Nonetheless, Ezekiel must not give up on his speaking --for even if the people refuse to take him
seriously and obey his message, they will know that a true prophet for YHWH has been in their midst, as
his message comes true! Excellent advice for those who seek to speak for YHWH and for Jesus today!
Reimer entitles 33:21-22 “The Fall of Jerusalem.” He comments that “This brief notice has an
importance out of proportion to its size. It provides the hinge on which the main structure of the [Scroll]
turns. The readers, and Ezekiel, have had preparation for this precise moment: Ezekiel’s muteness was
first encountered in 3:22-27, and a marker had been put down when the siege of Jerusalem began (24:12, 25-27)...
“The date is now January 585 B.C.E., about five months after the fall of the city. The arrival of
the fugitive confirms the word spoken at the beginning of the siege (24:25-27), affirms Ezekiel’s prophetic ministry, and establishes the work of [YHWH] in bringing it about. It also gives weight to the
words that follow.” (P. 1553)
Hilmer comments that “‘The city has fallen!’ With this statement all of Ezekiel’s previous prophecies were fulfilled and vindicated. He was then sent with a new mission: pastoral comfort.” (P.
1273)
Matties notes that this is “the turning point in the [Scroll] of Ezekiel–January, 586 B.C.E., when
a messenger announces the fall of Jerusalem, which had occurred in July, 587 B.C.E. The point is to
emphasize the fulfillment of the announcement recorded in 24:27. Although Ezekiel had spoken earlier,
as directed by [YHWH], this new ability allows him to engage in conversation with the exiles about the
shape of hope for the future. That hope could not be fully articulated as long as Jerusalem and the temple remained a false symbol of Divine Presence.” (P. 1206)
1826

(continued...)
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rmoßale ~Øil;²vW' rymi jylióPh' ; yl;’ae-aB'
the escapee from Jerusalem came to me, saying

`ry[i(h' ht'îK.hu
The city was struck down!
33:22

br<[,ªB' yl;÷ae ht'’y>h' •hw"hy>-dy:w>
And YHWH’s Hand was upon me in the evening1827
before the escapee’s coming;

rq,Bo+B; yl;Þae aABï-d[; yPiê-ta, xT;äp.YIw:
and He opened my mouth until coming to me in the morning;1828

1826

(...continued)
Rabbi Fisch comments that “in the twelfth year of our captivity” means in “the captivity of
Jehoiachin (Ezekiel 1:2) which began in 597 B.C.E. Apparently there was an interval of eighteen
months before the news of the disaster reached Ezekiel in Babylon...
“Modern commentators consider this far too long and alter twelfth to ‘eleventh,’ which is the
reading of some Hebrew manuscripts and ancient versions...
“Metsudath David offers an explanation which overcomes the difficulty without altering the
Masoretic Text. The city fell in the fourth month of the eleventh year of Zedekiah (compare Jeremiah
39:2), i.e. Tammuz 586 B.C.E. But the Hebrew new year begins in Tishri, which is not the first but the
seventh of the months. There is thus a dual system of reckoning: one which regards the year as a series
of months beginning with Nisan in the spring, the other regarding the year as a period beginning in the
autumn on the first day of the seventh month. Accordingly, the interval between the fourth month in the
eleventh year (586) and the tenth month in the twelfth year (585) is only six months.” (P. 225)
1827

See Ezekiel 1:3.
1828

Rabbi Fisch notes that “Rashi explains the text as ‘before his coming,’ i.e. on the evening
before the fugitive’s arrival Ezekiel was released from the bond of silence.” (P. 225)
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`dA[) yTim.l;Þa/n< al{ïw> yPiê xt;PäY' Iw:
and he opened my mouth, and I was no longer silent.1829
33:231830

`rmo)ale yl;îae hw"ßhy>-rb;d> yhiîy>w:

1829

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The silence imposed upon Ezekiel (compare Ezekiel 3:26-27) was
removed by the arrival of the fugitive, as predicted in 24:26-27. The corroboration of the prophet’s
predictions established his authority as a messenger of [YHWH] among the exiles, and he was now
given permission to ‘open his mouth’ in a new series of exhortations to prepare them for the coming
restoration.” (P. 225)
Darr reflects that “Jerusalem’s destruction must has caused many Judeans to question both Yahweh’s power and the feasibility of Yahwistic religion. Why continue to worship a Deity Who, at the
crucial hour, was either unwilling or unable to protect ‘His’ chosen people, the Davidic dynasty, the
temple? From the perspective of Ezekiel’s preaching, however, Judah’s collapse vindicated God, Who
had used Nebuchadrezzar’s army justly to punish the house of Israel for its long-lived history of sin.
Moreover, the prophet was vindicated by the city’s demise. No longer could his community question his
status as Yahweh’s authentic prophet, for his judgment oracles had been fulfilled; the eye-witness testimony of the survivor left no doubt about that...
“We should not doubt that Ezekiel himself experienced profound anguish when he heard the
news. Judah was his homeland, Jerusalem his home town. So many of his people had perished.” (P.
304)
1830

Reimer entitles 33:23-33 “Culpability.” Although the movement toward restoration has begun,
words from [YHWH] are castigating Judeans at home (verses 23-29) and abroad (verses 30-33)
regarding ungodly living.” (P. 1553)
He entitles 33:23-29 “A Word for the Homelanders.” He comments that “Those left in Judah
after its fall are addressed. The scenarios described (verses 24-26) overlap with those listed in chapter
18. The connection is appropriate. Chapter 18 challenges the notion that ancestry ensures (or prohibits)
blessing, and the claim confronted here, in part, is that ‘paternity’ implies possession. Rather, the
desolation of the land (33:27-29) is directly linked to the people’s own abominations.” (P. 1553)
Matties comments that “This disputation concerning the inhabitants of Judah alludes to the
promises to Israel’s ancestor Abraham (verses 23-24; see also Genesis 17:1-7; Isaiah 51:2). By
utilizing typical accusations and punishments (see also Ezekiel 18:1-20; 22:1-16), Ezekiel’s response
leaves no room for hope even for the survivors (verses 25-28). No theological formula can avail against
(continued...)
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And YHWH’s Word was / came to me, saying:
33:24

~d"ªa-' !B,
Son of Adam / Humanity,

rmoêale ~yrIåm.ao ‘laer"f.yI tm;Ûd>a;-l[; hL,aeøh' tAb’r"x\h, ybev.yOû
those inhabiting these ruins upon Israel’s land1831 are speaking, saying

#r<a"+h-' ta, vr:ßyYIw: ~h'êr"b.a; hy"åh' ‘dx'a,
Abraham was one (person), and he inherited the land;1832

1830

(...continued)
the purposes of God, nor has land been severed from the requirements of righteousness (verse 26b). The
land is destined to become desolate before [YHWH] is fully acknowledged (verse 29).” (P. 1206)
1831

Rabbi Fisch explains that this is referring to the people “who were left in the ruined cities with
Gedaliah as governor.” (Pp. 225-26) See 2 Kings 25:22,

hd"êWhy> #r<a<åB. ‘ra'v.NIh; ~['ªh'w>
And the people that was left remaining in (the) land of Judah,

lb,_B' %l,m,ä rC;Þan<d>k;Wb)n> ryaiêv.hi rv,äa]
whom Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon left remaining–

Why"ßl.d:G>-ta, ~h,êyle[] dqEåp.Y:w:
and he appointed over them gedhalyahu / Gedalyahu,

`!p'(v-' !B, ~q"ïyxia]-!B,
son of Achiyqam, son of Shaphan.
1832

Reimer comments that “The patriarchs (Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob) are rarely mentioned by the
prophets. For this invocation of Abraham, compare Isaiah [29:22], 41:8; 51:2 [and 63:16, Jeremiah
33:26 which also mentions Isaac and Jacob. The name Jacob occurs some 62 times in Isaiah, Jeremiah
and Ezekiel. We would say that this is far more mentions than ‘rarely’!]
“The Judeans’ ‘logic’ of arguing from the ‘one’ to the ‘many’ here is deeply flawed. On
possession of land at this time, see also Jeremiah 39:10,
10

~yLiªD:h; ~['äh'-!miW
And from the people, the poor ones,
(continued...)
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Wnl'² ~yBiêr: Wnx.n:åa]w:
and we, we have many (people);

`hv'(r"Aml. #r<a"ßh' hn"ïT.nI
the land was given for a possession!1833
1832

(...continued)

hm'Waêm. ‘~h,l'-!yae rv,Ûa]
who had nothing,

hd"+Why> #r<a<åB. ~yxiÞBj' ;-br: !d"ïa]r>z:Wbn> ryai²v.hi
Nebhuzaradhan, Captain of the guard left remaining in (the) land of Judah;

~ybiÞgEywI) ~ymiîr"K. ~h,²l' !TeîYIw:
and he gave to them vineyards and fields

`aWh)h; ~AyðB;
on that day.” (P. 1553)
1833

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The survivors in the land confidently hoped that they would stay
there permanently and form the nucleus of the future Israel. Was not the land given to one individual,
the patriarch Abraham? They were more than one and dwelt on its soil; so how much greater was their
claim to the land as his heirs!” (P. 226)
Hilmer states that this is “a boast by the unrepentant, similar to that of 11:15,

^yx,Ûa; ~d"ªa-' !B,
Son of Adam / Humanity, your brothers,

^t,êLa' ug> yveän>a; ‘^y“x,a;
your brothers, men of your exile,

hL{+Ku laeÞr"f.yI tyBeî-lk'w>
and all Israel’s house, all of it--

~ØIl;ªvW' ry> ybeäv.yO ~h,øl' Wr’m.a' •rv,a]
to whom the inhabitants of Jerusalem said,

hw"ëhy> l[;äme ‘Wqx]r:)
They are far distant / be far distant from YHWH!

hn"ïT.nI ayhi² Wnl'î
To us it (the land) was given,

(continued...)
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33:25

~h,øylea] rmo’a/ •!kel'
Therefore, say to them,1834

hwI©hoy> yn"ådoa] Ÿrm:åa-' hKo)
In this was my Lord YHWH spoke:

Wlke²aTo Ÿ~D"ôh;-l[;
You people are eating upon the blood,1835

~k,ÞyleWLGI-la, Waïf.Ti ~k,²nEy[ew>
and you are lifting your eyes to your idols,1836

1833

(...continued)

`hv'(r"Aml. #r<a"ßh'
the land for a possession!” (P. 1273)
1834

Darr comments that “With the fall of Jerusalem–at least a five-month-old fact in Palestine, but
fairly fresh news to the exiles of 597 B.C.E.–Ezekiel is commanded by Yahweh to ‘address’ those
Judeans who have survived the Babylonian onslaught and remain in their homeland...Ezekiel’s actual
audience remains his exilic community–not only the first deportees, but also those who have only
recently arrived.” (P. 305)
1835

Rabbi Fisch comments that “Kimchi and Metsudath David understand the phrase as a heathen
practice of consuming the flesh of a sacrificial animal while the worshipers sat round its collected blood
(compare Leviticus 19:26). Rashi interprets the language figuratively: you murder the rich and live on
what you take from them. Another possible explanation is that they violated the law of Leviticus 3:17,
17:10 by not removing the blood before the flesh is eaten.” (P. 226)
Hilmer notes that eating meat with the blood in it is “forbidden by [YHWH] in Genesis 9:4;
Leviticus 7:26-27; 17:10; Deuteronomy 12:16, 23.” (P. 1273)
1836

See Ezekiel 18:6.
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WkPo+v.Ti ~d"åw>
and you are shedding blood;1837

`Wvr")yTi #r<a"ßhw' >
and shall you inherit the land?1838
33:26

‘~k,B.r>x;-l[;( ~T,Ûd>m;[]
You (plural) stood / relied upon your sword;1839

hb'ê[eAT !t,äyfi[]
you made an abomination;

~t,_aMeji, Wh[eÞrE tv,aeî-ta vyai²w>
and each one of you people made your neighbor’s wife unclean;

`Wvr")yTi #r<a"ßhw' >
and shall you inherit the land?
33:27

~h,ølea] rm;’ato-hKo)
In this way you shall speak to them:

1837

See Ezekiel 22:9.
1838

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The holy land does not tolerate idolatry and bloodshed within its
borders. It was because of such crimes that the original inhabitants, the Canaanites, were cast out
(compare Leviticus 18:24-27).” (P. 226)
Reimer comments on 33:25-26, “On this catalog of crimes, compare 18:5-18. ‘You eat flesh
with the blood’ is literally ‘you eat over the blood,’ an idiom used also in Leviticus 19:26. The
reference is to illicit sacrifice. Ezekiel’s rhetorical questions (‘shall you then possess the land?’) imply
the terms of the covenant that the homelanders have seemingly forgotten.” (P. 1553)
1839

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The sense appears to be: you are constantly engaged in acts of
violence.” (P. 226)
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éhwIhy> yn"ådoa] rm;’a-' hKo
In this way my Lord YHWH spoke:

WlPoêyI br<x<åB; ‘tAbr"x\B,( rv,Ûa] al{ù-~ai èynIa-' yx;
As I live,1840 surely those in the ruins shall fall by the sword;1841

hd<êFh' ; ynEåP.-l[; ‘rv,a]w:)
and the ones upon the field’s surface,

Al+k.al' . wyTiÞt;n> hY"ïx;l;
I will give to the wild animal(s) to eat him;1842

tArß[M' .b;W tAdïcM' .B; rv,²a]w:
and those in the strongholds / masadas and in the caves,

`WtWm)y" rb,D<ïB;
by the pestilence will die!1843
33:28

hM'êv;m.W hm'ämv' . ‘#r<“ah' '-ta, yTiÛt;n"w>
And I will make the land a desolation and a waste;

1840

The phrase, “As surely as I live,” in the mouth of YHWH, is a Divine oath. See footnote 461.
1841

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The inhabitants of the towns devastated by the enemy will be
included in the work of destruction.” (Pp. 226-27)
1842

Rabbi Fisch comments that “They who fled from the cities before the arrival of the troops will
not escape, but be devoured by beasts of prey.” (P. 227)
1843

Rabbi Fisch notes that the pestilence “is the effect of overcrowding and under-feeding.” (P. 227)
Hilmer states that the threefold sword and wild animals and plague should be compared to “the
threefold threat in Ezekiel 14:12-21.” (P. 1273) See footnote 423.
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HZ"+[u !AaåG> tB;Þv.nIw>
and its pride of strength will cease.

laeÞr"f.yI yrEïh' Wm±m.v(w' >
And Israel’s mountains will be devastated

`rbe(A[ !yaeîme
without anyone crossing over (them).
33:29

hw"+hy> ynIåa]-yKi( W[ßd>y"w>
And they will know that I (am) YHWH,

hM'êv;m.W hm'ämv' . ‘#r<“ah' '-ta, yTiÛtiB.
when I make the land a desolation and a waste,

`Wf)[' rv,îa] ~t'Þbo[]AT-lK' l[;î
because of all their abominations which they made.1844
33:301845
1844

No, Ezekiel’s message has not changed that much–there is still in it his condemnation of those
who have not repented. His words of comfort and hope do not negate his demand for repentance!
1845

Rabbi Fisch entitles verses 30-33 “The Exiles’ Attitude to Ezekiel.” He comments on verse 30
that “The Jewish commentators understand this to mean that the Judean exiles spoke about Ezekiel in
hostile and malicious tones. It is more probable that by the event, he became the topic of conversation
among them and they discussed his sayings...by the walls–where shade was to be found from the sun’s
heat; in the doors of the houses–a natural place for small groups to gather and converse.” (P. 227)
Reimer entitles 33:30-33 “A Word for the Exiles.” He comments that “If the ‘implied’ audience
for verses 23-29 was the homelanders, the ‘real’ audience listening in was Ezekiel’s fellow exiles. Their
enjoyment of the rebuke aimed at their land-hungry compatriots is cut short as Ezekiel turns to accuse
them of also being marked by greed (verse 31)...
“Compounding this, they treat prophetic words as mere entertainment (verse 32). No judgment
is pronounced, but it is ominously implied (verse 33).” (P. 1554)
(continued...)
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~d"êa-' !b, hT'äa;w>
And you, Son of Adam / Humanity,
‘^B.

~yrIÜBd' >NIh; ^ªM.[; ynEåB.

your people’s children, the ones speaking to one another about you--

~yTi_Bh' ; yxeÞt.pib.W tArêyQih; lc,aeä
near the walls and in the doors of the houses–

rmoêale ‘wyxia-' ta vyaiÛ dx;ªa;-ta, dx;ä-rB,dIw>
and he will speak, one to one, a man to his brother, saying,

rb'êD"h; hm'ä W[êm.viw> an"å-WaBo)
Come, now; and hear what the Word (is),

`hw")hy> taeîme aC.E.ÞAYh;
the one coming forth from YHWH!1846
33:31

~['ú-aAbm.Ki ^yl,aeû WaAbåy"w>
And they came to you, like a coming of a people,

1845

(...continued)
Hilmer notes that verses 30-33 are “words of assurance meant for Ezekiel alone.” (P. 1273)
Matties comments that “By reflecting on Ezekiel’s audience in exile [YHWH] describes them as
people who want only to be entertained (see also 8:1; 14:1; 20:1). They hear, but do not act. Their
mouths crave more sensual talk and their heart is committed to indiscriminately acquired gain (verse
31). Echoing themes of listening and not listening from 2:1-3:15, the text characterizes the (recalcitrant
[having an obstinately uncooperative attitude toward authority or discipline] exiles (see also 3:11) as the
primary audience for the entire [Scroll]. The chapter asserts that, until they truly hear by identifying
with Ezekiel’s words of judgment and begin the process of turning around (33:1-20; 18:30-32), they
cannot participate in the new work of [YHWH].” (P. 1206)
1846

Rabbi Fisch comments that “They displayed curiosity to know what his message was, but not a
desire to act upon it.” (P. 227)
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‘^yn<’pl' . yMiê[; WbÜv.yEw>
and My people sit in front of you;1847

^yr<êbD' >-ta, ‘W[m.v(w' ;
and they will hear your words;1848

Wf+[]y:) al{å ~t'ÞAaw>
but they will not do them,

~yfiê[o hM'heä ‘~h,ypiB. ~ybiÛg"[]-yKi(
because they are making lustful songs in their mouth(s);

`%le(ho ~B'îli ~['Þc.bi yrEïx]a;.
after their gain their heart / mind is walking / going.1849
1847

Hilmer comments that “The people were waiting for Ezekiel to tell them how they could personlly profit from the situation rather than what [YHWH’s] larger designs were for them (compare Matthew 20:20-28 [where Jesus is depicted as rebuking the mother of his two disciples for her request to put
her sons in a high position among his disciples–and Jesus used her request as an occasion for teaching
concerning the necessity for all his disciples to become the servants of others, rather than seeking high
positions].” (P. 1273)
1848

Rabbi Fisch comments that the people “come to the prophet to hear his words, ostensibly to
receive instruction in the will of [YHWH]...as though they were in fact [YHWH’s] people eager to learn
and obey His laws...They speak with admiration of the prophet’s discourse, but in their hearts are
thoughts of self-interest which conflict with the principles he expressed.” (Pp. 227-28)
1849

Translations vary for the last part of verse 31:
King James, “for with their mouth they shew much love, but their heart goeth after their covetousness.”
Tanakh, “For they produce nothing but lust with their mouths; and their hearts pursue nothing but gain.”
New Revised Standard, “For flattery is on their lips, but their heart is set on their gain.”
New International, “With their mouths they express devotion, but their hearts are greedy for unjust
gain.”
New Jerusalem, “What they act on is the lie in their mouths, and their hearts are set on dishonest gain.”
(continued...)
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33:32

‘~h,l' ^ÜN>hiw>
And look at you–to them,

lAqß hpeîy> ~ybiêg"[] ryviäK.
(you are) like a song of lustfulness, a beautiful voice,1850

!GE+n: bjiämeW
and playing an instrument well;

^yr<êbD' >-ta, ‘W[m.v(w' >
and they hear your words–

`~t'(Aa ~n"ßyae ~yfiî[ow>
but / and doing them, they are not!1851

1849

(...continued)

Greek, o[ti yeu/doj evn tw/| sto,mati auvtw/n kai. ovpi,sw tw/n miasma,twn h` kardi,a auvtw/n,
“Because a lie (is) in the mouth of theirs, and after the shameful deeds, their heart / mind.”
1850

Hilmer notes that the people were thinking of Ezekiel as “one who sings,” and this may “indicate
that Ezekiel chanted his oracles (see 2 Kings 3:15 [where Elisha will not prophesy until a musician is
brought, and Elisha prophesies as the musician plays] and Isaiah 5:1 [where Isaiah sings a love song for
his beloved vineyard]), but more likely the prophet was using a metaphor.” (P. 1273)
1851

Rabbi Fisch comments that “The hearers were attracted by the beauty of his language, and listened to him only as one does to an entertainer. His exhortation made no impression upon them.” (P. 228)
See: Isaiah 29:13,

yn"©doa] rm,aYOæw:
And my Lord said,

wypiÛB. hZ<ëh; ~['äh' ‘vG:nI yKiÛ ![;y:…
Because this people drew near with its mouth,

ynIWdêB.Ki ‘wyt'pf' .biW
and with its lips honored Me,
(continued...)
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1851

(...continued)

yNIM<+mi qx;ärI Abßliw>
and its heart was far from Me;

ytiêao ‘~t'ar' >yI yhiÛT.w:
and their fear / reverence of Me

`hd")Ml' um. ~yviÞn"a] tw:ïc.mi
(was) a commandment learned from men / people.
Matthew 21:28-32,
28
Ti, de. u`mi/n dokei/È
What do you think?

a;nqrwpoj ei=cen te,kna du,oÅ
A man had two sons.

kai. proselqw.n tw/| prw,tw| ei=pen\
And having come to the first, he said,

te,knon( u[page sh,meron evrga,zou evn tw/| avmpelw/niÅ
Son, go and work in the vineyard today.
29

o` de. avpokriqei.j ei=pen\ ouv qe,lw(
And he answered, I do not wish to,

u[steron de. metamelhqei.j avph/lqenÅ
but afterward he changed his mind and went.
30

proselqw.n de. tw/| e`te,rw|
And then having come to the other son

ei=pen w`sau,twjÅ
he spoke in the same way.

o` de. avpokriqei.j ei=pen\
And then answering he said,

evgw,( ku,rie( kai. ouvk avph/lqenÅ
I (go,) sir! and he did not go.
31

ti,j evk tw/n du,o evpoi,hsen to. qe,lhma tou/ patro,jÈ
Which of the two did the will of his father?

le,gousin\ o` prw/tojÅ
They say, The first.

le,gei auvtoi/j o` VIhsou/j\
the Jesus says to them,

avmh.n le,gw u`mi/n o[ti oi` telw/nai kai. ai` po,rnai
Truly, I say to you, that the tax collectors and the prostitutes

proa,gousin u`ma/j eivj th.n basilei,an tou/ qeou/Å
go before you into the Kingdom of the God.
(continued...)
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1851

32

(...continued)

h=lqen ga.r VIwa,nnhj pro.j u`ma/j evn o`dw/| dikaiosu,nhj(
For John came to you in a way of righteousness,

kai. ouvk evpisteu,sate auvtw/|(
and you did not believe him,

oi` de. telw/nai kai. ai` po,rnai evpi,steusan auvtw/|\
but then the tax collectors and the prostitutes believed in him.

u`mei/j de. ivdo,ntej ouvde. metemelh,qhte u[steron tou/ pisteu/sai auvtw/|Å
But then having seen it, you did not afterward change your minds and believe in him.
James / Jacob 1:22-25,
22
Gi,nesqe de. poihtai. lo,gou
But then be doers of a Word,

kai. mh. mo,non avkroatai. paralogizo,menoi e`autou,jÅ
and not hearers only, deceiving yourselves.
23

o[ti ei; tij avkroath.j lo,gou evsti.n
For if anyone is a hearer of a Word

kai. ouv poihth,j(
and not a doer,

ou-toj e;oiken avndri. katanoou/nti
this one is likened to a man who looks intently

to. pro,swpon th/j gene,sewj auvtou/ evn evso,ptrw|\
at his natural face in a mirror.
24

kateno,hsen ga.r e`auto.n
For he looked intently at himself,

kai. avpelh,luqen kai. euvqe,wj evpela,qeto o`poi/oj h=nÅ
and went away and at once forgot what he was like.
25

o` de. paraku,yaj eivj no,mon te,leion
But then the one who looks into the perfect law,

to.n th/j evleuqeri,aj
the (law) of liberty,

kai. paramei,naj
and perseveres,

ouvk avkroath.j evpilhsmonh/j geno,menoj
being no hearer who forgets

avlla. poihth.j e;rgou(
but rather a doer of work,

ou-toj maka,rioj evn th/| poih,sei auvtou/ e;staiÅ
this one will be blessed in his doing!
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33:32

ha'êb' hNEåhi Ha'_bob.W
And when it comes–look it is coming!

`~k'(Atb. hy"ïh' aybiÞn" yKiî W[êd.y"åw>
And they will know that a prophet / prophet was in their midst!1852

1852

Rabbi Fisch comments that “When all the predictions have been fulfilled, they will realize that
his words were not just fine oratory, but true prophecy.” (P. 228)
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